**Game Management Unit 16C**

**Maps for GMU 16C**

**BLM Maps:** Mogollon Mountains Quad, San Mateo Mountains Quad, Truth or Consequences Quad, and Tularosa Mountains Quad.

**US Forest Service Maps:** Gila National Forest.

These and other maps may be found at NM Public Lands Information Center, (877) 851-8946, or visit [http://plicmapcenter.org/NM/](http://plicmapcenter.org/NM/).

---

**New Mexico Surface Ownership**

- Bureau of Land Management
- Forest Service
- Private
- State

---

**GMU 16C**

That portion of GMU 16 beginning at the road junction of FR 150 and FR 30 in Railroad Canyon, then northeast along FR 150 to its junction with NM 163/FR 150, then northeast along NM 163 to the Continental Divide, then south along the Continental Divide to FT 42, then south along FT 42 to FT 40, then west on FT 40 to and across FR 150 to FR 225 (old FR 19), then southwest along FR 225 (old FR 19) to FR 18, then northwest along FR 18 to FR 704, then west along FR 704 to FT 772, then northwest along FT 772 to FT 812 on Black Mountain, then northwest along FT 812 to south fork of Christie Canyon, then north and west along south fork of Christie Canyon to FR 142C, then north along FR 142C to FR 142, then northeast along FR 142 to its junction with FR 30, then east along FR 30 to its junction with FR 150 in Railroad Canyon.